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We are thrilled to welcome you to what we 
believe is the first ever Windrush Day resource 
developed in Kirklees. Albeit being an online/
virtual one due to the current Covid-19 pan-
demic and the need to maintain social  distanc-
ing recommendations. At the time of writing the 
country was still observing ‘lock-down’ and so-
cial distancing rules, therefore all suggested 
activities within the pack should be carried out 
with this in mind.  

 

The ‘we’ is a collaboration between profes-
sionals within Kirklees Council (Community 
Cohesion Team and Library Services assisted 
by Louise Muhammad), the Jamaica National 
Council Huddersfield, the BAME Network, 
West Yorkshire Archive Service with some de-
sign and formatting advice given by Rochelle 
Lambert. 

 

A great big ‘Thank You’ to Cllr Amanda Pinnock 
for supporting this initiative. 

 

Our hope is that we can firmly establish 
Windrush Day as part of the annual Kirklees 
events calendar for future years. This is merely 
our ‘testing the waters’ to drum up interest and 
raise awareness for bigger and better in the  
coming years.  

 

We invite you all to engage with the content 
material as individuals and/or families no matter 
what your ethnicity or background. Let us all cel-
ebrate and acknowledge the significant contribu-
tion residents of Caribbean descent have made 
to Kirklees and its diverse cultural landscape. 
We hope you enjoy engaging with the resource 
as much as we have enjoyed producing it. 
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Ticket Price 

£28 

For many £28 was a lot 
of money (the average 
earnings was £3-£6 a 
week in the West Indies 
at that time). There was 
only a month’s notice 
from the advertisement 
to the ship leaving, 
meaning there wasn’t 
enough time to ‘save 
up’. Many people sold 
things they owned 
(cows etc) or borrowed 
money to buy a ticket. 

(‘The Empire Windrush’ by 
Clive Gifford) 

It is important to note there is documented evidence of people of Black/African/
Caribbean descent having been in England for centuries prior to Windrush.   
Also between 1943-1944 (four years prior to Windrush) around 16,000 West  
Indians arrived in Britain to support the war effort-many returning home  
afterwards.  
However, after World War 2 the British Government encouraged people from 
her commonwealth countries to come and help rebuild Britain. This saw the 
start of modern mass migration from the Caribbean islands to England. 

(‘Windrush a Portrait’ by Jim Grover) 
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The term ‘Windrush Generation’ was coined to refer to those who came as 
part of the Caribbean migration to England. In 2018, the UK government      
announced an official Windrush Day to be acknowledged and celebrated as 
part of the British calendar on 22nd June each year.  

The Windrush Legacy-Black Cultural Archives  

• Your ticket, in today’s money, would cost you around 

£1,000 

• How easy would you or your family find  raising £1,000 

for a trip at short notice? 

• What if anything could you sell to raise the cash? 
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The following is an excerpt from an interview, Louise Muhammed carried 
out with her dad: I invited dad to dinner, along with my younger sibling 
Stephen. After we had eaten, I got my sheet out and proceeded to ask my 
dad the questions on it. However, if I’m totally honest I thought to myself…
dad will not recall the name of his ship nor much detail of anything so it 
will be a waste of time…boy was I wrong! 

 

Whilst he could not recall the exact name of the ship, he did know the word ‘Venezuela’ was the main part. 
He knew the exact date he arrived ...3rd September 1957 because he knew he reached his 16th birthday 
just over a week later. Admittedly he was very patchy when it came to the details of the actual voyage — he 
had shared a cabin with other male passengers and it was about 9 days at sea before the first port of 
call. The total duration of the trip was around 16 days but he could not remember the ports of call along the 
way. He kept saying ‘Genoa’ was where they got off and then caught a train to Victoria Station, London. My  
brother and I looked at each other and frowned as we knew it was impossible to get on a train in Italy and 
end up in London so what happened in between remained a mystery.  

 

That is until May of this year when I borrowed the book ‘The Journey’ from a friend as I 
had misplaced mine and wanted to do a bit of research.  As I began to read the entry of 
Mrs Albertina Fleary (one of the Kirklees residents featured in the 1999 book), my heart 
started to pound...she had travelled from Trinidad on a ship named the ‘TN Venezuela’ in 
July 1957  and on embarking she mentions there were already passengers onboard from 
Grenada, Carriacou (where my father is from) and Guyana (and this was just two 
months before my father made the trip). What excited me even more is that she had a 
more vivid memory of the actual journey including the food and ports of call! They includ-
ed Tenerife, Barcelona and finally Genoa Italy! 
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I read on……finally the mystery was no more as Albertina goes on to explain that on arriving in Genoa, 
buses took them from the ship to different hotels/boarding houses to just rest up for one night. The next 
evening, they left Genoa by train (overnight) to France-from there crossing the English Channel by ferry 
to Dover. The final leg of the journey…Dover to Victoria Train Station! 

 

So obviously my dad made this same journey just two months later. 

 

I cannot end this ‘story’ without sharing a little bit more of why its 
quite remarkable. You see I referred two people back in 1999 to the 
editor Marcia as potential candidates for the book: Victor Allison 
whom I knew through my work at that time and Albertina Fleary…who 
was my then mother-in-law. Unbeknown to me all of these years is 
that my dad and my ex-mother in law travelled to England on the 
same ship and navigated the same ports of call! I had not picked up 
this book in 20 years, nor had I ever asked my dad the name of the 
ship he came to England on! 

 

I learned other things about my father I had not known before the ‘interview’ so I would encourage all of 
you of Caribbean heritage to start your own little family interviews and research — who knows what you 
may find out! Finally, if you don’t mind sharing we would love to collect copies of completed interviews 
for the ‘front room’ project we intend to develop going forward.  

 

We would love to read your family interviews and stories-feel free to use our template Kirkrush 
Questionnaire: and share them with us so we can use them in our ‘West Indian Front Room Project 
in 2021’. 

Louise and her father pictured at Grenada     
Airport 2011 after visiting Carriacou  for her 

third time! 

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AirH429dRxfQjE4WVxpZ09eikgs6?e=t0n9zx
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AirH429dRxfQjE4WVxpZ09eikgs6?e=t0n9zx
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In 2018 West Yorkshire Archive      

Service and the Jamaican National 

Council Huddersfield began working 

together to create a unique archive     

celebrating the history of the Windrush 

Generation & African Caribbean       

communities in Kirklees and we had an 

amazing response.   

This year our plans are even more  

ambitious and we need your help! We’d 

love to hear from you if you have any  

family photographs, diaries, or records 

from your career, church or social clubs 

which can be included in the archive.  

 

For more information please contact: 

0113 535 0150 or  

Kirkees@wyjs.org.uk  
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My mother, Cleopatra Adassa Earlington, was born on the 2nd July 1931 in 

St Andrew, Fern Hill. She is the eldest of 4 children to her mother. She gave 

birth to 3 children (1 girl and 2 boys) who she sadly had to leave behind 

when she travelled to England in 1960. 

 

Mum arrived in England in July 1960 after an 8 hour 

flight From Kingston Airport to Heathrow airport. The 

airplane was full and there was lots of people at the 

airport.   

She boarded a coach from London to Huddersfield 

where our father was living in a rented house in 

Mountjoy Road. They bought their first house in 1966 

a 3 bedroom terraced house on Hillhouse Lane where 

I was born.  

Her first job was at a laundrette called Curry Tree  

where she earned around £4.50 a week. Later she 

worked in the Textile trade and different factories until 

she retired at the age of 66. In 1969 our 3 older sib-

lings arrived in England and my mother was reunited 

with all her children. 

Picture of Cleopatra taken in Jamaica 

This picture was 
taken in the front 
room of their first 

house they bought 
in Hillhouse Lane. 

My mother’s family tree is made up of 10 children, 19 Grandchildren and 11 
Great grandchildren. 
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My dad confided in his great granddaughter, Shanta, that making the decision to 
migrate to the UK, leaving his young children in Jamaica, was the biggest and 
hardest decision he ever had to make in his entire life. So, after a number of at-
tempts to make the transition, he left for Huddersfield, UK, in 1958, leaving his 
thriving shoe business and five of us, in the care of mum, paternal grandfather and 
maternal grandmother.   

Mum followed the following year and they shared a property at Springwood with 
my aunt and her husband, plus two other families from Barbados. 

Preparation was in place for our arrival and, eighteen months later, we joined them 
at our family home in Deighton, along with our grandma. This marked the start of 

the beginning of the rest of our lives. 

I cannot remember the month nor airport at which we arrived but, I remember it being cold and depress-
ing looking. Someone offered me a ham sandwich and I can recall running to the corner of a building to 
be sick. My stomach was obviously not used to ham. Here we were, in the sixties, ready to embark on a 
new life, in a completely alien, unfamiliar society, which presented huge differences to our previous lives. 
For one, spending most of our time indoors was unfamiliar, as well as having to wear coats, hats and 
scarves. By this time there were two new additions to our family, making a total of seven, increasing to 
ten over the next few years. 

I don’t feel that much is known about the experiences of young Caribbean children, prior to the wave of 
large-scale migration, but to us, it was a question of attempting to assimilate to life in England as unob-
trusively as possible. As one of the first second generation Caribbean children in Huddersfield, we 
had the role of  standard bearers of a new identity, which emerged out of the meeting between the herit-
age of our parents and the nature of our new environment, where we began to forge our own version of 
what it meant to be Black in a British society. 
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Free Access has now been set up for 

all Kirklees Libraries members.  

 

If you’ve ever thought about researching 

your family history now’s the time to  do it 

and you can find Passenger lists here too. 

You need to log into your library account at 

Kirklees Enterprise and scroll down to the 

bottom of the page. There you’ll see a link 

on the right hand side to ‘Ancestry Library 

Edition. Just click on this and it will take 

you to our Ancestry Library Subscription. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjQuMjA2MDEzMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2tpci5lbnQuc2lyc2lkeW5peC5uZXQudWsvY2xpZW50L2VuX0dCL2RlZmF1bHQvIn0.cgrrYqp6y3f0fIqX8diRYjMZOntG5BLi
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We have created a Library e-book collection with stories, biographies, cookery, poetry 

and lots more. 

To view the full collection 
along with details of how 

to download the Libby 
app visit our Overdrive 

page at: 
kirklees.overdrive.com 
Not a Library member? 
Not a problem. You can 

join Kirklees Libraries via 
our online form  

Why not browse our Children and Teen books too 

and use the Libby app to send us your own book                              

recommendations or email us a book review via :                                                    

socialmedia.lics@kirklees.gov.uk  

Kirklees Libraries 

@kirkleeslibrary 

@kirkleeslibraries 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjQuMjA2MDEzMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2tpcmtsZWVzLm92ZXJkcml2ZS5jb20vIn0.AwlzVGfx5mcTqikzkbHttgqLfvTyZFBTv0qMZbdaW2M/br/77800731686-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjQuMjA2MDEzMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2tpci5lbnQuc2lyc2lkeW5peC5uZXQudWsvY2xpZW50L2VuX0dCL2RlZmF1bHQvc2VhcmNoL3JlZ2lzdHJhdGlvbi8lMjROP3Bj
mailto:socialmedia.lics@kirklees.gov.uk
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The Journey is a wonderful account of 

new beginnings, filled with hope. I smiled 

a lot while reading but it was tinged with 

real sadness in places. Understanding the 

struggles that must have been felt by those 

leaving behind their homeland, families, 

everything familiar to them in search of better lives for 

them and their loved ones.  

I have long since been curious about the journey my 

partner's father made to the UK from Carriacou in the 

1950s. This book summed up perfectly exactly what 

it would have been like for him and many others, their 

resilience and strength, told through true accounts, the 

stories of those who made it to the UK and a brief    

insight into what became of their lives  

thereafter.  

Read in one sitting, I spent a thoroughly enjoyable af-

ternoon, being allowed a look into the lives of those 

who had made The Journey. 

'Bageye at the Wheel' Reading this book 

brought back lots of memories of my own 

childhood in the 1970's, it made me smile 

in parts and was true to what was          

happening in some black families at the 

time. The character of 'Bageye' seen through 

the eyes of his young son made him out to a sad man, 

who never spoke of his own family back in Jamaica. 

Bageye gambled away his wages and then bullied his 

wife 'Blossom' in order to get the family allowance 

money-so he could gamble that away too! 

Bageye should have never married or had children    

because deep down he was selfish-but maybe he    

wasn't entirely to blame as this may have been his    

example growing up (learnt behaviour from other 

males) By the end of the book nobody wanted to 

know Bageye-including his wife and children due to the 

way he had behaved towards them over the years. 

This left him a very sad and lonely man.              
Paula Joseph  Clare Janson  

books aren’t your thing, why not watch Caribbean Through the Lens – this short-film tell the story of five individuals 

who left the Caribbean and moved to Kirklees. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=puG7bpEFpJ0
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‘The Story of the Windrush’  

I would recommend this book 

because it tells you what life 

was like for Sam King and 

other black people after they were invited 

to come to England from the Caribbean 

in 1948 after the second world war. Even 

though people from the West Indies were 

treated unfairly, they worked very hard 

and showed resilience to achieve their 

dreams. 

     Malachi - 12yrs  

‘Coming to England’  

I liked this book because it's amazing 

how life has changed over the years. 

The writers description really brought 

the characters emotions to life. Years ago life 

was so 'trapped' and school life was much more 

difficult. The fact that children were whacked with 

a thick leather belt must have been devastating 

and frightening. The author has used interesting 

words and writing such as similes and meta-

phors. A book has to draw your attention to it and 

make you want to read more books, this book did 

this for me. 

      Madison David - 11yrs  

'The Empire Windrush' I enjoyed reading this book because it told me what life was like 

when black people came to England from the West Indies. The women and men worked 

very hard in low paid jobs. 

                  Ava - 9yrs 
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NOW IT’S THE FUN PART 

Here we make suggestions on what further activities you could 
consider as you prepare to acknowledge and celebrate Windrush 
Day in Kirklees on Monday 22

nd
 June 2020. However, if more 

convenient, there’s nothing to stop you & your family celebrating 
it over the weekend prior (20th & 21st June and combine it with 
the Great Get Together which itself was founded in 2017)-
perhaps giving it a Caribbean twist! 
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We have chosen the colours blue, 
green and yellow for our design  
palette for the e-resource  pack to 
represent the unity of the Caribbean.  

All of the islands have clear blue 
sea and skies,  lots of green flora 
and tropical fauna, and lastly golden 
yellow sand and bright hot sun. Just 
browse through any holiday brochure 
for confirmation! 

 

Search the internet for a blank 
white bunting flag you can 
download and print then colour/
craft away! Images of the ship 
Windrush, foods/fruits of the 
Caribbean,  Island flags, Na-
tional dishes of the Caribbean 
are all considerations when de-
signing your bespoke bunting/
decorations. 

 

Why not experiment with these 3 colours when making your decorations or use the 
Caribbean island flags if you prefer. The options are endless with a bit of imagi-
nation. Send us your pictures — we would love to see what  
creative ideas you come up with.  

Please send them to: communication@kirklees.gov.uk 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/433964114067559651/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/433964114067559651/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/433964114067559651/
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Ambitious: For those of you with an already good knowledge and skill 
around Caribbean cuisine then why not 'push the boat out' and cook up the 
National dish of your/parents/grandparents’ island or of a friend/neighbour if 
not from Caribbean heritage yourself. 

 

Need Guidance: Search the internet for recipes/tutorials from our very own 
Levi Roots and Ainsley Harriott — or better still see if their cookery books 
are available through the library service (however, you could always          
purchase them for your own kitchen library if inspired to do so). 

Levi Roots Recipes  

Ainsley Harriott Recipes  

 

And just a note for you that are meat/dairy-free, although the Caribbean in 
the main is a meat and fish eating culture, there are plenty dishes that just 
use vegetables and pulses etc. There are also Caribbean  
vegan cook books available-so there's no excuse not to participate! 

Try a Caribbean recipe of your choice to celebrate Windrush 
Day and let us know how it went. We would love to hear what 
food/dishes were the staples in your household in the early 
days of arrival. Please send us your stories/recipes to: 

communication@kirklees.gov.uk 

http://www.leviroots.com/levi-roots-recipes/
https://www.ainsley-harriott.com/recipes/
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If cooking just isn't your 'thing' you can still participate by  
visiting McKinley's Caribbean grocery store based on 
Bryam Street in Huddersfield Town Centre (observing SD 
rules) and buying just one ready-made item/drink (hardo 
bread, guava jam, a herb tea, banana cake, sorrel drink etc) 
to try.  

 

Alternatively you can try a Levi Roots 'Reggae Reggae'  
product from your major supermarket and 'put some music 
in your food' as his famous strap-line says!  

 

Finally, as a last resort...order in a Caribbean takeaway for 
delivery or collection (due to SD rules) from one of  
Huddersfield's local authentic outlets (eg. Lions Kitchen/
Charmaine's Caribbean Cafe/Kingston Spice/The Roti Spot/
Jerk House etc.  

Visit here to find authentic takeaways. 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=caribbean+takeaways+huddersfield&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=53657721,-1776771,1627&tbm=lcl&ved=2ahUKEwiL5KrotrjpAhWJZMAKHbe0BCMQjGp6BAgNEDs&tbs=lrf:!1m4!1u3!2m2!3m1!1e1!1m4!1u2!2m2!2m1!1e1!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:
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Caribbean Island 

Barbados 

Grenada 

Guyana 

Jamaica 

Montserrat 

St. Martin 

Trinidad & Tobago 

 
National Dish 

Pepperpot 

Salt Fish and Ackee 

Crab & Callaloo 

Callaloo Soup 

CouCou & Flying Fish 

Goat Water 

Oil Down 

Using the grid, draw a line   
matching the national dish to the 

island it originates from 

(you will find the answers on page 27) 
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We recommend just putting the term 
'Caribbean craft for kid's into the Pinterest 
search bar for lots of creative craft ideas.  

 

Alternatively just a general Google search. 
Look at these 'Fruit Fans' we found. One 
thing the Caribbean has in great supply is 
tropical fruit! Many of these items can now 
be found in England's major supermarkets 
and cultural food stores.  

 

After making the fans with your             
children-how about rewarding them with a 
slice of the actual fruit as a healthy snack. 

 

Foil Steel Pan 

Fruit Fans 

Cone Pineapple 

Don't forget to send us your photos-we would love to see what creative 
ideas you come up with.  

Please send them to: communication@kirklees.gov.uk  

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/
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It goes without saying for those in the know...Dominoes and 
Cricket are significant pastimes in the Caribbean and the 
traditions have continued here not only in England generally 
but Huddersfield specifically.  

So, dust off that bat and ball and get out in the  
garden as a family (if safe to do so) and  have a game of 
cricket 

(a soft ball is recommended-think of all those nearby windows)! 

 

Alternatively why not 'crack open' the box of  
dominoes and test your skill at beating all the other 
members of the household. It's a game for all ages 
and such fun...and for those who are really  
competitive its a game of concentration and strategy 
as you try to 'read' what others have in their hands.  

In Huddersfield there is a Caribbean domino night at Northfield Hall Community Centre in Sheepridge that has been 
running for many years as well as one at Bankfield Road. In addition, many local Caribbean men play in other  
mainstream teams and/or against non-Caribbean competitors. It's a serious sport for many 'elders' and one of the 
main social activities in their weekly calendar. 
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For a bit of nostalgic TV  
viewing we recommend 
watching past episodes of the 
Black British Soap 'The  
Desmonds' which was set in 
a London barbershop starring 
Norman Beaton.  

 If something more factual/
historical is your cup of tea 
then you can access a 4-
part documentary  

Originally produced by the 
BBC in 1998 to celebrate 
the 50th Anniversary of the 
ships arrival on Youtube. 

Interestingly if you click on the 
link below and watch Season 
1 Episode 1 entitled 'French 
Lessons' at roughly 
12.28mins in there's an actual 
domino sketch! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGTm_Gsvyzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGTm_Gsvyzw
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+desmond%27s+season+1
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+desmond%27s+season+1
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It would take several reams of paper to begin to 
chart the journey and influence of the Windrush 
1st and 2nd generations on British and indeed 
world music culture. 

 

Therefore we are not even going to try, however 
we thought we would share the shortlist with you 
chosen by Charles de Ledesma when asked to 
select just 10 essential albums! 

 

Please click here 

https://www.songlines.co.uk/explore/guides-and-lists/essential-10/windrush-generation-albums-the-essential-10
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 that Discover Huddersfield 
in partnership with a few local Caribbean residents  
developed a Caribbean Heritage Trail of  
Huddersfield. 

  

The walk/trail takes in some of the most prominent  
locations and buildings that have a direct relationship 
to the Windrush generations. If safe to do so maybe 
you and your family could make walking the trail one of 
your forms of exercise - It doesn't necessarily have to 
be on Windrush Day as we would not encourage large 
gatherings.  

 

How about putting it on your list of things to do during 
the remainder of 2020? 

 

For further information click here 

http://www.discoverhuddersfield.com/trails/
http://www.discoverhuddersfield.com/trails/
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How many of the flags do you recognise and can you name them? 

(you will find the answers on page 27) 
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The word Carnival is thought to come from the 

Latin base ‘carne vale’ which means ‘farewell to 

meat’. The word ‘carne’ may also be translated as 

flesh, producing ‘farewell to the flesh’. Carnival 

therefore represented a last period of feasting 

and celebration before the spiritual rigors of Lent 

where such luxuries were ‘taken away’ and a 40 

day period of fasting and general abstinence       

ensued. 

Other scholars argue that the origin of ‘carnival’ 

began in Egypt with the festival ‘Naviguim 

Isidis’ (ship of Isis), where the image of Isis was 

carried to the seashore to bless the start of the  

sailing season.  The festival consisted of a  

parade of masks following an adorned wooden 

boat (possibly the source of what we now refer to 

as ‘floats’). When mass migration occurs,        

populations normally take their culture with them. 

So it was with the movement of people from the 

Nile Valley into wider Africa. It was from West     

Africa that the essence of Carnival was introduced 

directly to the Western Hemisphere by Africans that 

were enslaved by Europeans. 

Although many  were  rooted in Christian religious  

practice the carnivals now celebrated at Notting Hill, 

Leeds, Manchester, Huddersfield and other places 

have become divorced from their religious origin and 

have become secular events that take place in the 

summer months. 

Did you know that the Huddersfield Caribbean carnival 

is the biggest multi-cultural outdoor event in Kirklees 

attracting up to 30,000 spectators! 
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Think about a hobby or something you are just passionate about and use that as your subject for a 

design.  

It’s your chance to be creative and have a bit of fun with some paper, coloured pencils and craft  

materials! You don’t have to hand it in or show it to anyone and it’s not a competition –however if you 

want to share it that would be great. It could be a Queen/King/Prince or Princess Costume…or a  

Masquerader outfit, it could be a full costume or just the head-dress/face mask or even a ‘float’  

design. Alternatively you can just list the concept and the materials you would use/colour scheme 

(vision board) etc.  

Let your imagination run away with you for 10-20 minutes! 

Just to get your creative juices flowing 

 here are a few images. 
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Spicemas 

Crop-over 

Flag 

Steel Pan 

Jerk Chicken 

Float 

Queen 

King 

Prince 

Princess 

Sound System 

Spectators 

Inclusion 

Mass Band 

Caribbean 

How many of the  

following words can you 

find in the grid? 

 

(you will find the answers on page 27) 
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1 Jamaica  

2 Aruba 

3 Barbados 

4 Trinidad and Toba-

go 

5 Grenada 

6 Cuba 

7 Dominican Republic  

8 Cayman Islands 

9 Dominica 

10 Bahamas  

11 St Kitts and Nevis  

12 St Lucia  

Flags of the Caribbean  National Dishes  

Caribbean Island National Dish  

Barbados CouCou & Flying 

Fish  

Grenada Oil Down  

Guyana Pepperpot  

Jamaica Salt Fish and Ack-

ee  

Montserrat Goat Water  

St. Martin Crab & Callaloo  

Trinidad & Tobago Callaloo Soup  

 

Caribbean Carnival Word search   
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Finally, it would be remiss of us to not include a small section on where further  

Windrush theme resources can be obtained. 

              

An Introduction to the Windrush Learning Resource OR as PDF  
“[This resource] provides everything you need to plan and teach a lesson on the Empire Windrush and the legacy of 
the ‘Windrush Generation’. it combines a mixture of short films, interviews, recipes, reading lists and playlists.” 

Windrush: who exactly was on board and Ship Pictures 

Former British Colonies 

How did the Empire Windrush change London—Museum of London 

Caribbean Connections Webinar - 19th June 2020 

 
Other Links: 
Board Game OR Every Generation Game—Windrush Edition 

Jigsaw Puzzle of Jamaicans on board -1000 Pieces 

Poster Print of Jamaicans on board OR Framed Print 

https://www.gcfoundation.co.uk/pages/category/windrush-learning-resource-2020
https://www.gcfoundation.co.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=81efd371-a374-4561-af1f-6d5b460202cb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-43808007
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/954b1a/former_british_colonies_6300_x_3095/
https://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/discover/how-did-empire-windrush-change-london-docklands
https://prod.flowapp.com/s/nMCRLPDa5a?refToken=EM&utm_source=emailmarketing&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly_mailer__21_may_2020&utm_content=2020-05-26
https://shop.focusgames.com/products/every-generation-game-windrush-edition
https://everygeneration.co.uk/index.php/black-british-history/windrush-generation/71-every-generation-game-windrush-edition
https://www.mediastorehouse.co.uk/mary-evans-prints-online/jamaicans-board-empire-windrush-4407869.html?nochkip=1&pid=80438&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI9ZSQppO26QIVWevtCh2RCwP4EAYYASABEgIq9_D_BwE
https://www.mediastorehouse.co.uk/mary-evans-prints-online/jamaicans-board-empire-windrush-poster-print-4407869.html
https://www.mediastorehouse.co.uk/mary-evans-prints-online/jamaicans-board-empire-windrush-4407869.html?prodid=80876
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Whether it's a case of exploring Caribbean culture for the first 
time, reminiscing about those early migration journey's or delving 
into some family history-we hope you get something meaningful 
out of this e-resource pack. 

 

We have done our best to ensure all information is accurate and 
quote sources where appropriate-we apologise in advance if we 
have made any errors or omissions. 

 

This piece of work had to be pulled together quite quickly and under  
unprecedented circumstances as you can imagine. Our hope is that Windrush 
Day becomes as well known and engaged within Kirklees as other similar 
events in the annual calendar. 

 

A final request! Our only way of knowing the impact of our work is if you share 
your stories and photos with us. No matter how big or small the engagement 
and activity was, and what you think of this pack, we would love to hear 
from you. Please let us know by Monday 6th July. Thank you! 


